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Die materials and wear in
stamping AHSS, Part III
Research results and recommended die
materials and coatings
BY EREN BILLUR

Editor’s Note: This article is Part III of a three-

Comparative Studies

part series that reviews the die materials and die

Several studies rank tool materials
and coatings using a widely accepted
standard test.1, 2 However, they do not
give quantitative information regarding tool life under practical stamping
conditions. There are a number of
publications on comparative die wear
studies, yet not many of them use
advanced high-strength steel (AHSS)
as sheet material. Figure 1 provides a
summary of ranking results.3

coatings used in forming AHSS. Part I, which
appeared in the January/February issue, discussed the relationship between process conditions
and tool failure mechanisms. Part II appeared
in the March/April issue and discussed tests for
evaluating galling and wear of die materials and
coatings.

M

any cast-iron and steel
grades are used for manufacturing dies in the stamping industry. The cost of these materials varies considerably, but with
appropriate surface treatments, coatings, and lubricants, a cost-effective
die material can outperform the
expensive ones.
Die material selection requires a
systematic evaluation of tool materials, coatings, and heat treatments,
with cost considered as a parameter. Having a proper knowledge of
surface treatments and coatings can
save money in stamping die manufacturing.
Study 1

Study 2

Sheet
Material

DP980
Hot-Dip
galvanized

DP600
uncoated

Test
Method

Strip
forming

Slider-onsheet

Best
DC53 - PVD
Ranked Tool TiCN

D2 - TC

2nd

DC53 - PVD
CrN

DC53 - CVD
TiC

3rd

DC53 hardened

DC53 - TD

4th

DC53 - PVD
XNP

DC53 - PVD
TiCN

Benchmark Studies
Benchmark studies give a numeric
comparison of tool life (number of
good parts stamped) for a given tool
material and coating. Forming tests
were conducted until galling and
scratches were visible on the sheet
metal.
The first study was a channel
forming test using uncoated DP600.
Figure 2 shows the results of this
study.
A similar study was performed
with uncoated DP980 material
using the part seen in Figure 3. The
forming tests were conducted up to
52,000 stampings, and results are
shown in the figure.4
As a benchmark, forming of a B-pillar inner also showed that conventional tool materials fail from heavy

Figure 2
A channel forming test using DP600 was conducted until galling and scratches were
visible on the sheet metal.

Figure 1
Figure 3
Several studies rank tool materials
and coatings using a widely accepted
standard test.
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A part forming test was conducted up to 52,000 stampings using uncoated DP980
material.
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determine the locations of mild and
severe die wear.
When the wear coefficient and
surface hardness of tools and sheet
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used to estimate how many successful parts can be stamped before galling and scratches become visible.
With these parameters, we can estimate tool life, and insert design can
be improved.8
Figure 4
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Results of forming of a B-pillar inner using uncoated DP980 show how the tool life of
D2 changes with three different coatings.
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FEA simulation compares to actual wear on a stamping punch.
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stampings in AHSS. Figure 4 shows
how the tool life of D2 changes with
three different coatings.5
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